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NO.MIN.VIIONH.
hut not a snlhcient number of
A i en oral ?t ick of
It deals with a v: rif t y of subjects, hut
the einand. and, amid the ultimate ohject of llieeic ychcal s"eni-- i
Washington, Feb. 12. The president arose to enforce
Democratic
FILIGREE SETS, HAIRPINS AND BRACELETS.
tide, the to be to show tin" in'resshy for C' risti-applause from the
lias setil to the senate the following n
as set forth i.. the opening
Charles Emery Smith, f l'cnn-- s spi nker so announced.
perfection,
A great v.u it'ty of till other goods pertaining to our
Springer offered a resolution providing sentence, w here he sa s that it appears
ivanift, to he envoy extraordinary am!
that the general debate proceed until ad- manifest "that the precepts of Christian
niitiii ter plenipotentiary to Htioiti.
line. M rangers are eorilially invited to cull and examwiii-the wisdom ought to he recalled daily, and
Krcienik M. Kuler, of Connecticut, a1 journment this afternoon, after
ine
good and the process ol' work.
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he altogether
Store and Factory, South San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
ginia, at San Juan,
Samuel Mor ill, of Indiana, to be con- vious question be considered ordered. formed to them."
Ad.
without obje tii n.
sul general of the United States at
That which is true of the individual
J. F. l ee, of Maryland, seoretim'
man," he says, "is aiso tine of socii ty,
Foor lluki.tii.
both in fami.y and in slate. If uny stale
of legation at Kio de Janeiro; Horry It.
Gkand Foeks, N. I)., Feb. 12. Hon. aims only at external
wealth,
Ncwherrv, of Miuaigun, secretary of lotII. T. lletgerson, state (toiiimissiiner of if it is wont in its government to pill
ion at Madrid.
an
to
address
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the neres-iiIndians, credited to the
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chinch.
agency are wholly destitute ol clothing
BURiNHAM.
"It is the chi f duly of Christians," he
I n
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Flooded Northwest.
1 ss furnished
with food, clothing and ""V. to Miner themselves to lie ruled
Portland, Feb. 8. The water is still medicines
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gation Company of New Mexico. This knows only oppression, who in wbroad day
corporation has developed and mad refuse to re.-- ci her rights and ho strive
available for irrigating purposes a large to tear asunder the civil and sacred pi hcv,
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volume of water adjacent to he arid lands bound together as they are in their very
Washington, F"eb. 12. Among the of Grant
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"On Ihe other hand she is as she should
valueless until reclaimed
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state.
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passed.
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of the lauds reclaimed,
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amount of the grant, though, is The Clly tf Suit I uke Fleet a Full
to provide a temporary government for the total
not to exceed 10,1)00 acres.
Ticket.
the territory of Oklahoma.
THIi TAOS VALLEY COMPANY.
Plum hollered an amendment to iuclude
Salt Lake Ciiy, Feb. 12. Official rewithin the boundaries of the territory all
These irrigation si hemes, it may be addthat tract of laud bounded on the east by ed, are multiplying on the docket of the turns of he election received yesterday
ihe lOUlh meridian, on the south hy the committee on irrigation. Anolhurcorpor-tiogive G. M. Scott, Gentile, for mayor, a
OF NEW1MEXICO.
late of Texas, on the west by the terri
which asks for like legislation is the majority of SOU; Louis llvmans, Gentile,
.1. 11. Wnl.len, Gent le,
tory of New Mexico and on the north by Taos Valley company. This company is for recorder,
ihe states of Colorado and Kansas as pub- engaged in the construction ol a canal for treasurer, ti ; K. K. Chile, Gen lie,
lic land strip.
from the Hio Grande river, at a point live for assessor, bili J M. Young, Gentile,
Duff ft gen ft r I bauklnn bualn
of tbe pnbtle
and tollolt patron
Mr. lugails inquired ol lus colleague miles east of Del Norte, tak:ng water for marshal, 77.1 The remainder of Ihe
whether that was the region known as from said river; also out of the San Anto- Gentile ticket, including liftccn council-men- , L. SFIEOELBERO. Pres.
W. 0. S1MM0SS. Casbid
is elected by majorities landing from
No Man's Land."
nio river, one mile east of Antouito ; also
Mr. Plumb It is.
out of the Conejos river, six miies south ;!,n) to 400. This gives them control of
Mr. Ingalls 1 believe it is not contigu
west of Autoiiit'i; thence in a general the municipal council for the lirst time in
ous to the teiritory provided for in the southerly direction to u point within the history of tiie city.
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in Taos county
twenty miles of
Mr. Piatt It is a tract of land 12o miles N.M.,forthe purpose of irrigating the
from Oklahoma territory.
land which will lie under the canal. It
Mr. Plumb It will ne admitted that is asked, therefore, that the company lit
Long Established
that was one if thedhliculties of situation granted the right of wav through any
but he argued that nevertheless that the lands of the Uni el ftates to the extent of
jurisdiction of the tenitory of Oklahoma 200 feet in w idth ; also all such laud as may
sliould ue extended over no mair d uiuu. he necessary fur the purposes of reserEXTRACT
COMPOUND
Piatt argued against the amendment, voirs; and "also the right to take such
stating that it would be just aa incongru stone, earth and timber as may he reous as it would be to unite a county in quired in the building of the canal and its
eastern Kansas to a county in west- adjuncts. In addition the Company want
OPPOSITE TUB DAILY NEW MEXICAN OfiriCB
ern Kanasi. The organization of No a donation of every alternate secti .n ol
Man's Land should be left until theCher-oke- e land so irrigated, and in return a pledge
Hack ami !tne to and from all trnlnn. Board and Care for T?or
outlet, which intervened shall be is given that the project shall ba comat l(.eatimhln Katn. Sole Agenti for C'uhiiuhui, Ohio, Huggy 4J ,
open to settlement and shall be aUaclud pleted within two years.
to Oklahoma. Then he might be disposed
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front with similar projects, and they propeople favor its annexation to the btate of
pose the construction of a canal and a
Texas.
removed
have
their
for conducting and
Mr. Coke said it was already attached system of reservoirs
storing the waste wateis of the River
to Texas for judicial purposes.
waters
precipitated Iro n
The discussion was continued by Sena Gila and other
These parties
tors Vest, Collum, Jones of Arkansas, lie mountain regions.
under the name of the
The importance of purifying the bloon canPlumb and Piatt, .finally the question want a charter Canal
company, with a
not lie overestimated, fr without pure WooU
was taken on Plumb's amendment and I'oltec Irrigating
and they promise
to a New and Ctimtno'lUas Ktand on
you cannot enjoy good health.
the vote was yeas 14, nays 18. No quo capital (f 1(5, 000,000,
to irrigate lauds in southern Arizona
At this senson nearly every one needs a
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enrich
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want
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company
Mr
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laid aside without final ailion
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rGCUIIcir and lin'.ds up the system,
un.l OmnilHisses promptly furnished, day mid
t'lumb's ainendmend and the bill to aid nrivileges as the
more
that no
creates an appetite, ami tones the digestion,
the establishment and temporary support with the similation thereon
night, for tiains and private use.
ban 400,000 acres shall be patented to wiillo it eradicates disease. The peculiar
of common schools was taken up as unthem, and for which they must pay lu combination, proportion, and preparation
finished business.
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Mr. Bluir resumed his argument in cents an acre.
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lar curative rowers. N'o
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other medicine lias such a record of wonderful
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a
public
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to approve the journal. Cannon, of Illi- library. He has prepared a proposiiion
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to
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it
submitted
and
nois, called up the proposed code of rules, to this effect,
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
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It doesn't, look viry bright at
for the Kurt.
valley 'irrigation canal. Tin? Nuw
estimate of Major Anson Mills' ex
Lung from the
port testimony,
Not
was not far wroug.
withstanding the testimony taken on the
ground was overwhelmingly iu favor of
the new canal, and the furlher fact that,
under the law, the prior water rights of
the old ditches, further down the valley
are fully and completely protected, .Major
.Mills has gone before tho secretary of
war with his one idea of storage reser
voirs, and, if the matter is correctly reported, attempts to make a showing detrimental to the new project. Doubtless
tiiis grows out. of the tact that Major
Mills does not love the projectors of this
canal enterprise less than he dues
the old ditch owners who oppose it,
but because he loves El Paso and
his
international
dam
more. Under the circumstances and
viewing things iu the lifjit in which they
ire at present reported from Washington,
it does not seem fair that Major Mills
should have been called as an expett
witness iu this controversy. The Nuw
Mkxican savs this with tho kindliest
Imposition toward Major Mills, hut at the
same time feeling it to be a shame and a
rent wrong that the petty spite which
originated this opposition should be able,
by this unfair means, to make such a
showing of plausibility before the secre
tary of war as to endanger the chances
fur expending a quarter of a million dol
lars iu New Mexico in the recla nalion of
lauds now practically w ithout value.
Seldon-Mesill-

Su NEW

MEXICAN

tfaEnU'ivil

anta

PRINTING CO.
Class matter at tlit

its
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New Mkxican is the oldest news
ff-l- hc
paper tu Sew Mexico, it is sent to every Post
Omee In e Territory and has a Innte and t;mw
nsr circulation Rmnnis the intelligent and progressiva people of the southwest.
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V.

tlie Knnsiis
slate penilpnliary under spntpiiocnf ilentti
for nni'der the sliowiny of prohibition is
not a happy onp.

With

fortv-fil-

it

in

This is a (irout country and no mistnfcp
about it. l'y t lie stroke of a pen a ttuin
from the lilonk and icy forpsls of Minnesota is made a liiyli official in sunny and
genial New Mexico.
Chai'ncey Pkpkw says the business of
the country is simply superb. The rail
roads can not beiin to dispose of the
freight.. Chsjlncey ouht to know af oul
railroads. He is well up in other things,
too.

It is time that active measures were
being planned by the business men ami
property holders for the advancement of
Pants Fe this sprint;.
Incorporation
should be the Prst step. It is pretty hard
to be constantly pacing tuxes and nevpr
getting results. If needs be we had hettpr
pay a slightly increased tax alio) select
men who will make results.
Thk people of New Mexico are to bp
congratulated upon the fact that the new
chief justice of the territorial supreme
court does not hail from Warsaw, Ind.
If the Republicans of that burg are any'
thin like the Democrats that hail fron
there and have come to New Mexico,
they are a devilish had lot. It is there
fore an ill wind that blows no one any
good.
TnE Philadelphia Record seems tohave
had some practical experience in the af
fairs of life. With infinite toil and trouble
says the Record, we gather money to
gether and build houses and warehouses
and mills and manufactories, and li' ami
delve and buy and sell and pay taxes.
And then we elect men to handle anil
spend the tax money ho are incapable
of managing their own affairs.

The Albuquerque lilackmailer Democrat, under the matiaj:emeiit of Judas (!
Albright, claims to be the only paper ii;
New Mexico receiving Associated Press
dispatches. The claim is a delusion and
a snare. On yesterday at 11 a. m. the
New Mexican received a dispatch fron
Washington annoum ing thetippointtnent
of Judge James O'lirien, of Minnesota, to
be chief justice of the supreme court of
New Mexico.
The alleged Associated
Press dispatches published by the black
mailing sheet of this morning's date
contained a lot of clippings, but
not the news of this very important
Facts are facts. We be
appointment.
lieve in showing up thn pretensions and
sham claims of the sheet in question, just
as we do any other matter detrimental ti
New Mexico and the people. Let the
good work proceed.

All accounts,

every and each account
for services, tor labor, for supplies, for
any matter w hatsoever against any coun
ty, under the law, should be submitted to
the board of county commissioners of any
county of this territory upon sworn accounts, examined in open session, approved, ordered paid, and paid by the
proper county ollicer, who is tlietreasurer.
This is the law ; it is plain and unequivo
cal. The chairman of any hoa-- of commissioners, of hi- - own responsibility and
without official action of the board, hs
no more legal right to order accounts paid
than the man in the moon ; the collector,
nnder the law, must pay all county funds
over to the treasurer, who alone is the
proper disbursing ollicer. Has the law in
this respect been complied with during
the past five years in this county by the
respective county oflicials, or lias it not
The people and tax pavers would like to
know, gentlemen of the grand jury, and
expect you, as honest, law abiding and
good citizens and acting under your
solemn oaths, to investigate these matters
and give them full information in the
Hew to tlie line and let the
premises.
chips fall where they may."
BTATEH00D TOE HEW MEXICO,

Senator Wolcoti-'- b'llfor the admission
of New Mtxico into the union will be
strongly and ably supported, not onlv by
our junior senator, but by many other
senators from the west.
The people of New Mexico are ready
for statehood, at d the grounds upon
which the terri ory bases its claim for admission are good ones.
A steady tide of immigration has poured
into that sunny territory for the past five
years, and it now lias its share of wealth
and intelligence, and in these particulars
compares favorably with oilier candidates
for statehood.
The progress made by New Mexico in
the past five years is simply wonderful,
that
and statehood will materially
section in making greater and more rapid
strides forward. There are enough men
in both houses of congress who are familiar
with our southern neighbor, and there is
no danger but what her claims will be
ably presented. Denver Daily Times.
By all means New Mexico's wishes
should be gratified, and she should be admitted into the sisterhood of states.
Every word in the above from the Denver
'
Times is true. The benefits to be derived
from statehood are becoming well understood and the people of New Mexico, a
vast majority of them at any rate, want
to enjoy them. Posterity does veiy little
lor us and can take care of itself. Let us
lira while we do live.
as-i- st

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PURE

a

Mi-:x-

The New Mexican very respectfully,
but earnestly calls the attention of the
urand jury to section 7o2, Compiled Laws
of New Mexico, which reads as follows:
''If any person having iu his possession any money belonging to this territory or any comity, precinct or city, o in
which this teiritory or any collector or
treasurer of any city or county, or the
treasurer or disbursing ollicer of this territory, or any other person holding an office under the laws of this territory, to
horn is intruded by virtue of his oll'ic-"- ,
or shall hereafter be intrusted with the
collection, safe keeping, receipt, disbursement or the transfer of any tax, revenue,
line or other money, shall convert to bis
own use, in any way or manner whatsoever, any part of said money, or shall
loan, with or without interest, any part of
the money intrusted to hi- - care as aforesaid, or wilfully neglect or refuse to pay
over said money or part thereof, according to the provisions of the law, so thut
he sha not be able to meet the demands
of any person lawfully demanding the
same, w hether such demand be made before or after the expiration of his office,
he shall be denned and adjudged to be
;uilty ol an embezzlement."
Now the question is, has this statute
been complied with or has it not? Have
all county funds been paid over to the
county and territorial treasurers as the
law directs? Has the county treasurer
paiil public funds out as the law says?
Some information upon this section
w ill be very welcome
to the tux payers
and citizens of Santa Fe county.

ATTOKNKYS
UAI.I'll

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Crnces, but immediately thereafter tendered bis resignation. He will leave the
ollice wiili a clean record and the respect
of all w ho iiinv have had otlii hil or other
relations wiili him. He disarmed th
opposition to his appointment Ijv his uniform courtesy and efficiency,
San Murcial
Reporter.
HAVE

DONE

GOOD

SERVICE.

Si.

MAX KKOST,

it Law. bauta Fe. Nt'W Mexico.

ATT0RNKY

(ISU, W. KNAKIIKL,

OIBoo In tho Sena BuiMIng, I'alace Avonwe.
i.oiiecrionn ami starch in Tides a specialty.

Far
ew Mexican

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

KDWAKD L. BABTLETT,

Office over

LiiwytT, Sunta Fe. New Mexico.
MC()irl National Hank.

Choice

HKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courtM ol the territory. ITorapt attention given
hi an Dimness intrusted to ins tare.
T. F. CONWAY,

Iti superior excellence proven in million of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
is used hv the r nlted states Government. In
dorsed bv the deads of the iireat Univcrsitlea
the stro'nixest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Piiee's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, lame, or Alum, sum only iu
PPICK KAKINO POWDKR
CHICOJO

NRWYOKK.

ci,

CO.
ST.I.AtVS

WhatScott'sEmuIsionHasDone
Over 25 Pounds Cain in 10 Weeks
Experienceof aprominent Citizen
Tue California Socifty f: r the j
Hl'PPRtt-MoS
of Vice.
Ban Fbascisco, July 7th, 1880.)

I took a severe eold upon

d id
myehestand
lungs and
not give It proper
atten.
tion;itdevelopedintobron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francisco. Soon after my arrival
i commenced tak ing Scott's

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 15S to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
C. R. BENNETT.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIS.S.

STJBSCRIBE FOR
The lieHt advertlMlng medium In the
entire south went, anil giving each
and fiillet report
day the
of Ihe legislative and cnuit proceedings military movement! and
oilier matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.
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PHYSICIANS.
L. ZABAL1.A, M. U.,
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
a
F.ye specialty. Ollice, lielgano building, lower Frinco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. D..

Physician andSurokos.

DEPARTMENT

K. H. LONG WILL, M.
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenme,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse. formerly occupii d hy Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
irug More.

Dtt. W. G. WOBLEV,

DENTIST

Ollice m stairs lu Knhn building.
9 to 12 a.m., 1 to o p.m. SANTA FE

hours

Offici!

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
of

ImproTed Printing llaehlner and an x
Devotes his entire attention to the practice
licntal Surgery. Ollice hours lu to in aud i to 4. tenalve line or the latest and moat heaatl
liooni lil Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. .Metcall.
fal detlcna In
CuU, etc.

'

U'mtM

m

r';"'-""-

-

'

'

r

"t"T

Type,

D.

MANLEY,

"W.

DElsTTIST.

on

tl

WILLIAM
D.

WHITE,

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Locations
luformatlon
laud grants.
floor. Santa

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnlshea
relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Offices In Kirschuer Block, second
Fe. N. M.

BLANK BOOKS,

AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED

BOOKS

of lain!.

ai-re- s

with

7

per cent interest.

l,400,t)n

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant
Tonr attention la reipeetfully called to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NKW MEXICAN,
which la now prepared to do all klnda of
the flaeet

The

-:-

Felipe

San---.-

-

Go

MEXICO

TSTEIW

ALBUQUERQUE, H. M.

Houi in

The Leading

and Pool fables.

Billiard

K)

For full particulars apply to

Ohoice Winea, Liquors & Cigars

fine

7.-,(-

will he .,U rheap an.l on the aaay

ri-- hts

annual payments,

BALL.

BILLIARD

AND

BAR

con8'rll,'tlon.
Perpetual water

f

A,r"

CHECK BOOKS

Mm lo

valleys bctwoon Raton uini
,tMr
c
or
anals have boon burlt,

ir"tnfr
with
waier fi.r

In addition to the alnjve there ate
acres of ian.l for
ale, consibting mainly of atjriailtural lands.
The climate is nn8nrassed, an.l alfalfa, wain and fruit of
all kind..
grow to perfection and iu abundance.
&a8-I- railr?atl a.!,d tl,e ,)" T" A Fnrt VVorU' ""'row! r'Bn
Uue property,
other roads will ooon follow.
"Kto view the ands can secure special rates on the rail-o- r
madhnH
"
8a'"e if they Bl",ukl ,,,,y 160 IM,ree
land8
more of

ESTATE AGENTS AND

REAL

in ,the Paines and
br7 lred,,,,,los
of lar?e

ThJ?iWMir8e-?.lafnJi8

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
9 to 18, to 4
OFFICE HOUIiS.

.
work W turned out exiXlitW. husi-and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
ami ruling is not excelled by any
It IIS WH

W. A.

Q. O. POSKY.

CONWAY, POSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention ttiven to. all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FIMKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," ftauta Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, bpecial at
teution siren to mining aud Spanish and Mex-li'Bland itraut litigation.
T. B. CAT AON.
F. W. CLANCY
J. M. KNAKIIKL.
CATKON, KNAKKKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
Practlco in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I ourts iu the
Territory. One of the firm will be
ar all times in ISanta he.

V EXIGAM

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job otltce newly furnished with
material and machinery, in wli" V

EXCKI.LENT

Hon. J. J. Dolan has been confirmed
as receiver of the U. S. land office at Las

K,

LAWYERS,

THE SPIKIT OF THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
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block, Bant
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KICKING

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at

Livery ana reed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

SALOON

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

RKSOBT FOR GENTLEMEN.

The I'lnest liraml. of Imported

ARCHITECT andCGNTRACTOR

PPECIAL

Job Printing

TKKMHi

and Major W. Celi'bra oil Hoirmiiii House and Cream te la
ANTONIO
H. II. Llewellyn have done good service Crcuiu Cigars a Specialty. Club Koonm Attached,
to the territory and especially to the
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
CLOSE FIGURING!
a
valley in securing the renewal of
MODERN METHODS!
Santa Fe. N. M
Corner I'laza,
Southwest
to
construct
new
the
ditch
permission
SKILLED MECHANICS!
It
through the Fort Selden
was a struggle between progress and
Plana and Specifications furnished on ap
moss hat kis'ii. Fortunately the foimer
plication Correspondence solicited
has prevailed. San Marcial Reporter.
M
office,
Qanta Fp

Trains.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FA Mil. IKS AND
LARGE PARTI FN.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

G.

W. iLYLKKT ProDr

TIMMER HOUSE

WINES AND LIQUORS.
WINDSOR.

Col. W. L. Rynerson

Ail

Me.-ill-

A

STRONG

NOMINATION.

If You Have

No npneHite, Indigestion. Flatulence,
The Albuquerque Citizen suggests that Nick Ilcuducuc. uli i.iu tlowii," lo
lug riewu, j uu will l ino!
Col. J. Frank tlbavez may be the Republican candidate for delegate to congress.
It would be a strong nomination.
Sun
Marcial Reporter.
ABOLISH

Prof. Loisette's

WHAT

IS

TUB SCHEME?

The RioGrande Inflammation and Preliminary Dividend company, of which
Col. Partial Snivth is chief booster, seems
to be worried over what this paper has to
sny in reganl toitsiinpraclicahlescliemes.
We get letters and other coinmiiiiical ions,
not only from the company, but from
parties who have been talked to. This
scheme will never be carried out. It was
originated to help out its boosters and now
that they have aot their money and the
concern is controlled by Rostonians what
more do thoy want.? This paper always
has and always will favor any enterprise
that will help this territory in the most
remote degree. Schemes that will injure
he ountry will not receive support. If
fraud gets into irrigation companies it will
he hard work to attract capital into legitimate enterprises in New Mexico and this
territory w ill be set back another ten
years. Las Vegas Stock Uroner.

HEE10BY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of adulter ted imitations which miss ths
Hpiceur
triflury, ana practical resuita mine untrmni, inwoiilti-b-

tue (crtinaesb mmrHpresentationB
by envious
"tmHP attempt! tn rob" him
comp t iters, nnd in (iit of
of the fruit of his luh. rs, ( nil of which demonstrate the
undoubted suiieriority and ponuiarity of hiatdachinK).
is recognized
Prof Loisette's .Art of Ntver Forirt-ttinfin both Hemispheres us marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. Kin Prospectus (went post free) (five
nil
of
in
of
the
s
people
globe who have act.
part
opinions
unlly studied his System by correspondence, allowing
tht.t htsMyBtem is uml only white bnng stuih'fd,nil
uftfrmatlff that any bonk can be learned iiianinot

FINE WORK,

FRED. O. WRICHT,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
Imnr-anc-

Men, etc.

ALHAM:v,t
EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class

Stock Certificates.

P

A

tiG GOODS
And thofie Jn need of any article
In hi line would do well
to call on him

A San Francisco paper presents a
scathing rebuke of the failure of the ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFE
courts of California to enforce the law in
respect to murder. Blind justice leans
against a pedestal with the murderous
largely outweighing the typical sword.
Death lurks near with a
Kvery rHurltton of Book and
weapon in hand, while over the prostrate
work promptly and
Panirhllexenuted.
form of a man are piled law books inKutimatei
nattily
It
rur.i.Mhri
nil application.
scribed: "The common law," "self deyou have mauuMtrlpt write to
to
the
Mttnt
a
Ke.
New
inMexico,
fense," "jury bribing," "temporary
sanity." It is an awful picture, and is
not w ithout its lesson for New Mexico at
NEW UEIICAH PRINTING CO
tkia particular tiuia.

SPANISH

Popular!
PAPER

SUBSCRIPTION
One Vear.aa. 8 Mo..

OF

THE

aTary dcaerlpttoa, aad
(mall Job Prlntlni axecaUd with ear a and
dlapatch. Satlmataa (Warn. Work Kulad
to order We naa the

FINEST STANDARD

0.rtln

Ulltl

UUTIig

or we forfeit! 15,000

fV
(
i
U UIIIU tMh mU

inl SDiiMnurT Copl,li

full

Harana

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET.

SANTA FK, ft H

Assay er & Cliemist
8TONK BUILDING, CERRILLOS, N.

f'wtaS
lo
JUL

1'ure

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

SUtFENSOUT

W.lkrf.V iMMJESKl

tl.rlrle liirnat Felt InilmilT.

HILT

AND

lit--

PAPER

?U(BIUTiTliD tbrauk II

J.ltrf.lB TtlT

Keep on baud the gruulne La Fautaaia Vicar, tuiuauirril to

RAW rKANOIBOO

MEN

Cor. ot

EAST SIDE OP THE PLAZA.

Groceries and Provisions.

BATES:
1.60. Imm..l

BELT
Book publishing ELECTRICwmiuwiNuiir
Cut,

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

TERRITORY.

DR. BANDEN'fl

IMPBOVEOl

HAY, GRAIN.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TA3LES.

Spanish Weekly Paper published
Mi oama
v

LEADING

PRODUCE,

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Flat.

BUI Haada of

Bolt-ti-n

PROVISIONS,

-

Barber shoP

El

LOUIS TIMMER,
IPiRora,
S. S. BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes r'oeivel by car load and
for sale at lowest market pi k m. Th.- finest Hou.seUold
Groceries, lree (lolivcry to iiv Customers.

Proprietor.

GENTS'

e

Companies, Real Kstate, Business
Particular attention given to
Frew I) Candle
Specialty. Pin dinars.
Tobacco, Notion, Ktc.
Descriptive Pamphlets or Mining Proper
ties. We make a specialty or

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

East Side of the

Manager.

DEALER IN

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Suite
Fe, hail added largely to
bia stock of

NewtT Mexico.

PROMPT EXECUTION

IVrms ami 'IVstiiiinninlft aridrpfH
irol". A. l.OlSli'Ti:,
Fifth Avenue, N.Y

CORRECT, PROVIDED THEY ARE HONEST.

This territory w ill remain in its present
depressed condition unless irrigation canals are hui land the arid region is brought
under cultivation. There should be no
opposition to these needed public enterprises. Albuquerque Citizen.

Silver City

LOW PRICES,

II.

Lower' Frisco Street.

THE FEE SYSTEM.

The next territorial legislature should
reduce the salaries of county officers. the remedy yon need. They tonenp
Twelve to fifteen thousand dollars a year the weak MomneU and build up the
NalTerera from
is too much uav for a countv slierilf. and I linrsrinir oneroid).
mental or ih.vsienl ovcrwook will I ind
8,00() is a lot of money to pay an assessor relict iru.ii tlicin. JKlcely Nugurcoutedt
lor three month work. Ibis is not a
SOLD EVE11YWHERE.
question of politics, it is a matier of vital
nterest to all tax payers. The people are
Las Vegas Stock
footing the bids.
Grower.

SHORT NOTICE,

UB

The New Mexican

M..
Oiiuuor
oti,.
MIiiIiik Uonipaulwa and Mill.
Special
Vaata Hint he remitted with eaiih Sample.
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Anthony
Delegate lu Congress
L. Bbadpord
Governor
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Secretary
Solicitor General
Auditor
Treasurer
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KICKS,

The First Srcp.

California IJxciir.ioi.s.
Are Mm g :;.g to ( 'n il ,:n:a.' Ii so, rr.-the foilo.Miig ai.d tin mt
much i
will cist yon, and what y.u
Ilou-run- Ihe .n,!:i
jour money
weekly exi'iir-ioii;everv Friday) fiom
Kaii-a- s
I' ran-- ,
City and points west to
Cisco, IjDh Angeles,
Jhego and other!
Pacific const ioinls.
ihe n ke'i ia!"s are
the regular second cl;iss rates .y.'i , iron,
the .Missouri river to priti'-ipa( aiilorni.
points. Pullman toiiri-- t sleeping car.
are lurni-heThese car-- run through,
without change, f om Kansas City to
lein
Theclmrge for berths

r.rl,;
you nr.- fin dins ii, can't eat.
sleep, t un'! Ihi'ik. can'l do litivtl, injto v ur put sfiii tion, and o; u olider w hat
ail.-- , v.,u.
Yon
Pnntu, Fc, N. Al., Jan. .8, la:) U
)ul'l heed the warning,
u are taking the hrM -- ten in o ik ivouh
I will receive bills until March 1, isin.
Vou
need a u tvc tonic. and
for lhn siilo of
);
nf penilei.tiiirv
iinu.ls ol the territory of New M,'xi,',), (, in I'.iei'tnc iPtti is you wil, lind tin- exact
retiie.lv for restoring y.mr nervous system
he piirdiHseil by the territorv lor
tho prices Mated to be for Hip to its normal, healthy condition. Surprisprincipal of the b'uhK I hp interest to ing results folloA tne use of this great
Your appelintu ol delivery to be paid in addition nervine tonic and alterative.
thereto. The bonds to be delivered at tite returns, good digestion is restored,
and
the liver and kidneys resiini" healthy
Santa I'e within one week after notice of
acceptance f hi,. The riudit to decline C. .M.n. Iry a oodie. I 'rue oil cents, at
Creame r's drug store.
any or all offers and t accept anv
of
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And he never let on how el se he had
"nt one
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tickets, sleening-caU.S. Survevor Geueral
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tree.
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When is a safe not a safe?
guard mounting, a feature of military
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
union depot, convvnh lit and grand,
L
When the New York bank president U stun.
Fearless, free, consistent
Children s fine shoes: also the Medium aud the
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Is for
V
attached to ench train,
Other points of irterest to the tourist
knows the combination. Washington W fur Ihe Wiilm-(;li.
s editorial opinup grades. I would call especln! atteutiou to
line
is quite plain,
that
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
Critic.
my Calf and Light Kip W AI.KKK Boots, a boo
X Y and Z, can't rh ine worth a cent,
ions,
hamper
for ai. a who do heavy work ami need a soft but
"Garita," the militarv quarter ; chapel and
Hut if you've rcml thi- fur I'm very content
ed by no
Iufernal Ingenuity
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substanCould scarcely devise more excruciating tortures
tie.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastcut.
La (.rlppe A rer l'ointers.
than those uf which ou see the evidences iu
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Orders hy mail promptly atteuded-to- .
much more severe when accomis
It
a rheumatic or neuralgic sufferer.
of
face
the
with
rare
its
old
of
works
Lady
Guadalupe
Tbe Greatest Meohamcal Achlerement of of
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. H
Tiie agonies are tlieconst'ticneeof not checking panied by a cold.
Mrnlrrn Tlmea,
art; the soldiers' monument, monu9
5 a rheumatic or neuralgic attack at the outsi t. The m ist cri ical time is when recov
Kit 9 IS J
Mora Than 700 In lire la All Parts of the ment to the Pioneer
World.
from
O
the
disease, a slight expoHostcttcr's Stomach hitters litis been found by ering
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
Qood for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
skillful medical practitioners to possess not only sure w ill often cause a relapse, and hut is
St. Vincent hospital, conducted .
5 9
every variety of service.
go
S
certain
to
end iu lunn fever or
almost
remedial, but defensive cflicacy, where those
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
PELTON WATEIt MOTORS.
I
diseases exists, or a tendency to them is exhib- pneumonia.
the
Indian
industrial
school;
training
16
hut
safe
12
of
from
and
tills
ited.
one
to
fraction
the
botanic
Surely
Varying
up
puissant
The feet should be kept dry and warm,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
horse power.
bearing, too, such liigii specific sanction,
I
is better than the p.iisoin mien employed, but the body well clothed and care used to
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe con- of Our Lady of Light.
in cuiitluuauce, but in avoid exposure.
not
nections.
only
uusaie.
also
take
a
sight-see- r
here
IRON
The
may
AMI) BKASS rtSTINUS. OHK. COAL AND T.FMKER CURS. frHAFT-INisoliited doses. The blood
for all kinds of light running
Specially
depurated thoroughTJnequaled
Tho bowels should be kept regular and
riJLLKVH, (IK1TH K.lltH. BAKKIT MKTAL, UULUMNU
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
machinery.
ly from the rheumatic vir.is, and the nerves,
devoted to the
AMI IKON fKOM'M ri
till I LIM NUM.
Warranted to develop a given amount of both pleasure and profit. The various
slightly Inipui'Kcd upon Mived from ultimate persons physically weak should take quiwater
the
with
aud direful throes by this heantn, saving medi- nine to keep tip the vitality.
required by any
power
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
growing interests of
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
cMiihiis marked cilicucy
other. Send for circulars. Address
which
likewise
cine,
With these precautious and a free use
the rich and promising
for ina!aria. kidney c.iiiii'.iiiiits, dyspepsia, contaking in the divide en route;
of Chamberlain's Cough.
Water Wheel Co. Rueblo, rock, up in picturesque Santa
The121 Pelton
Remedy a
stipation and liver coinp nint.
state of New Mexico
New Mexico.
coming
Albuquerque,
and 123 Main st Han Francisco, Cal.
prompt recnv.ry is reasonably certain.
Fe canon; the A.tec mineral springs;
out
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for
came
That
ahead in your
Miikins Who
a severe
uneipiuleil
remedy
Namlie pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
EVEEYB0DT WANTS IT.
flirtution with Miss t'atchem last summer? cold and this disease requires preeiselv
turquoise mines; place of the assassinathe same treutment.
sale by C. M.
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
Bifkins Neither of us. I married her Creamer.
HARTSHORN'S SHADE ROLLERS
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, bea
was
tie.
and
it
Chicago
Lyre.
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yond the Rio Grande.
Owlne to the trreat
Beware of Imitations,
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Santa
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needs
Fe,
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present
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
materials used; prices moderate and work
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unrelieving the child from pain, and the lit-'fiAWnrMFI FPTDinTDIICt doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
tle cherub awakes us "brighiasji button."
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
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e
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Tlie supreme court convened ntfloVlork
tills morning. Ajiain Judge Long failed
to put in an appearance, but nevertheless
the court transacted some business, Justice McFie presiding.
Opinions were handed down in two
cases. One by Justice Whitenum in the
case of Guadalupe S. de Garcia y l'erca
vs. Mariano Harela, executor of the estate
of l'edro Garcia y l'erea, deceased, of
Dona Ana county. The decision of the
lower court was allirmed.
In the case of David Abrahams vs. the

California Powder company, a Grant
county suit, Justice Lee handed down an
opinion reversing tlie decision of the
lower court, and deciding a highly ini
portant business principle. Py an explosion of a powder house near Silver City,
in w Inch a large quantity of powder ow ned
by this company was stored, the building
of Abrahams was damaged to the extent
of some
oU0, and suit to recover this
amount was brought against the l'owder
company, and the lower court decided the
company lo be liable.
The supreme court holds that the agent
or commission merchant hadthecare and
control of the house in which the explosive was kept, and iu such cases not
the l'owder company hut the agent or
commission merchant in charge of the
property is responsible for any damage
rem tmg from such accidents.
Moliuus for rehearings in the case of
William 11.
et al. vs. Geo. A.
White el al., Irom Grant countv, and in
the case of August Kirchner vs. Saron
N'. Laughlin, from Sanla t'e county, weie
overruled.
In ihe will contest case of Iient vs. G.
W. Thompsou, winch goes to the supreme couit of the United Mates, the
court made an order loaking to the completion of tlie record.
The Coler case still hangs lire, and it
looks now us if no decision would lie had.
Judge Long was engaged in writing the
opinion, hut has not completed it as yet.
It is possible that an attempt will be
made at this afternoon's session to have
the court adjourn for one week, so that
tins important case may be decided.
Otherwise the cuuit will adjourn until
June next, and a new chief justice having been appointed, it may delay matters
gnatly and eventually necessitate a
of the case, which would prove
most unfortunate for Santa Fe county.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the court
took an adjournment nil the second Monday iu June.
Newi-oml-

DRUGGIST

ULIURD

IMS,

A tiood Woman's Heath.
Sister Ann Mary, a sister of charity
well known in Santa Fe and beloved for
her many acts of kindness during the long
term she was located at St. Vincent's
hospital, died at St. Joseph's academy, in
Trinidad on Monday. She was born in
Kentucky iu lS'So. Her family name was
Deviue. She entered the order of sisters
of charity at the mother home in Cincinnati, Ohio, at the age of 20 years. She
peivd in hospitals and taught in schools
e
till lS0rt, when she was chosen to the
of procuratris (procurer of supp ies) of

W have in stock

a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
uiid Brandiei.

ALL RIGHT.

SAN JUAN
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y

Justice

tn

the
the Grouutl.
Tor

Indians-Officia-

ls

The San Juan Index at hand this morning contains five columns on the subject
of the Navajo difficulties. There are 5U0
settlers on the San Juan river and not
very fur off are 5,000 angry Navajo In
dians who have a grievance, but the dif
ference in numbers is scarcely taken into
account in making up a policy to be pursued. At a rousing public meeting the
demands of the Navajos were discussed
and the follow ing resolutions adopted :
Resolved, That the American people
of Sun Juan county have millions lor defense, hut nut a dime for compromise w ith
the Indians.
Resolved, That the white people of
Sail Juan county are willing that those
implicated in the killing of the Navajo
near Aztec on the 23d of December shall
be brought to trial before the levullv constituted tribunal of the territory of New
Mexico, before which the man supposed
to have done the killing is witling and
anxious to appear for trial.
Adams is
Resolved, That
hereby requested to bring the Navajoes
who witnessed the killing before any
judicial tribunal and lodge a complaint,
and the accused will appear for trial.
A committe of three, with Sheriff Carson at iis head, was named to convey
these resolutions to
Adams,
with instructions to inquire whether the
method of settlement therein proposed
is satisfactory, and if not, to inquire
what will be satisfactory, and return and
report.
Tlie committee visited the
across the liver from Olio, on Sunday,
and held an extendud conference with
and some of
dipt Adams, the
the Navujos. They express a satisfaction
at the proposition to adjust the difficulty
under the forms of law ; and a warrant
will be sworn out before Justice White of
Olio, as soon as the witnesses can be got
together and the necessary papers sent to
the sheriff for service. The accused John
Cox, who is supposed to have tired the
shot that killed the Navajo, is to appear
for examination before J ustice Smith at
Sub-Age-

Sub-Age-

t,

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

Aztec.

TEMPERATURE

TO-DA-

Indian Agent Vandever, Capt. Jack

Crawford and A. M. Tinker, special agent
of the Indian department, left Fort Defi-

sk

ance Monday for the San Juan river and
will be present at the examination of Cox.
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The Mendelssohn Quintette Club is a
How delightful
deserving combination.
it was to hear rive good strings playing
good instructive music, in good style.
How pleasant to bear the noble tones of a
steadily bundled cello. Montreal Gazette.

The Late Storm.
Monday night's snow storm in Santa
o
Fe (its all gone now however) brought
a regular blizzard to our
Onrreetad 4 ally from
thermometer at Creamer's drue tore.
neighbors. At Las Vegas "the wind was
ferocious in Btrength and ify in temperMETEOROLOGICAL.
ature, and it filled the atmosphere with
Orrica or Orufbvbb.
W. M..
gauta
February 9, IHPO.i blinding, suffocating clouds of dust that
filtered through the crevices of every
filled the eyes, nostrils and ears of
aS fo house,
Is
luckless pedestrians and made Lfe radically and thoroughly disagreeable to both
aos-.S
b
niaii and beast. A trifle of snow w hich
&
3
py 3 ' 3 o" S' ? &
l
only ndded to the general misery."
31
9
NE
2
Dloudls
1Mia.
W
12
8
b:h
46
Clondls Windows were broken and
W8j
60 overturned ami at the hot springs, queer
Mauuu. leiiii-- raiure
23 to
Mini am Tamperatara.
relate, a frame business house was tum00
Total Krw.pitation
bled over. At Albuquerque a hurricane
W. L WiUHiyii, Sergt, 81mal Corps
--T iadiaatM imcMuUua loappraalabia
prevailed during the afternoon and near
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Don Romulo Martinez returned home
from Washington last niht. He says
Major Weilmer is booked .'or the Santa
aud that olliciul lightning is liable to strike in this direction any day.
Improvements on Manhattan avenue
were resumed this afternoon. If nobody
can be found w ho claims thut projecting
adobe wall near the Vardeu place the
county authorities ought to order the unsightly thing removed.
evening, Thursday, atGray's
opera house, occurs the lirst social party
of the season given under the auspices of
the Lotus club. Only invited guests will
be present. Music will be supplitd by
the military orchestra, and the grand
march will begin at 8:30.
in behalf of
Capt. John Gray
the Northern Assurance company, of
Londou, settled iu full with J. P. Victory,
paying him $1,000, which is the full
amount of insurance carried on his office
aud personal effects that w ent up in the
liirchuer lire. No sixty days delay and 3
per cunt oil' about Cupt. Gruy'aco'upameg.
The Albuquerque Democrat's boast that
it publishes the press dispatches would
seem to be a myth and a fraud in view of
the lad thut it lulls to publish the news.
"Press dispatches" that contain no news
scarcely meet the demands of the reading
public, it's news the people want, and
the New Mexican is always the first to
give it to them, especially tlie news from
Washington, where such great interest is
now centered.
Some villainous rascals broke through
at St. Vincent's
a window in au
hospital lust night and curried off eight or
ten sucks of Hour. It's hard to acknowl
edge it, but this would seem to iudicate
that some of the meanest men on earth
live hereabouts; no others would thus rob
the Sisters of Charity and the orphans
under their care. The Hour was carted
off iu
The police authorities might atone for a great many shortcomings iu tlie past by running down
these thieves.
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AMLSU.UENTS.
MOKE

FUN

ON

THE BOARDS.

Amusements have been coming thick
and fast of late, but the funniest thing of
the year is hooked to come on at the
court house ou Monday evening next. It
is "ihe first appeaiauce anywhere" of tlie
O. b. minstrels, aud the chief performers
are Messrs. C. H. Gregg, R. E.
James
A.
C.
Twitched,
Ireland,
Siliijmaii, C. W. Way, Arthur Seligmau.
Chus. Thayer, C. E. Volk, Geo.
Johnson, A. J. Gnswold, J. W. Oliuger,
T. G. Litilehales and Will Hood. "This
organization is owned and controlled by
uiid is under the sole management of the
Ladies' Guild of the church of the Holy
Faith." Aside from a very comical mm-stieutenuinment, an extensive and
varied program ha been arranged in
which vocal and instrumental music plays
a promineiit part, and the performance is
to conclude with a musical burlesque entitled "Alister Mikado; or, the Yap from
A. B. Q." As the proceeds are to go
toward putting a few bricks into the new
church rectory, the bouse will no doubt
be crowded on Monday night. The box
sheet will b opened on FriUayat Ireland's.

Ohio.
T. J. Lewis, Denver; Geo. F. Gardner,

Salt Lake City; W. H. Middaugh, Den
ver; Edward Baker, Cernllos, are at the
Exchange.
Col. Henry Douglass is so far recovered
from ids recent illness as to be out for a
drive this afternoon in company with Dr.
Cowdrey.
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

OPEN

Absolutely Pure.

This uowner never varies.
"treiiu'n anil vvhelesonK-iieSH-

A

XXA.Y

W.

P.

D0111UN.

Fulton Market
Fresh

Meals,

Butter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of ull Kinds.
dinned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honoy, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
truit in season.
FREE AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all KKESH and guaranteed
Just as represented.
For various reasons we ar unable to
yet dow n to Trinidad prices, but you can
get :
10 Cans Corn
$1.00
12 lbs Granulated Sugar
1.00
10 lbs Pure Leaf Lard
1.00
10 Cans String Beuus
1.00
10 Cans Lima Beans
1.00
10 Cans Blueberries.
1.00
8 Cans Condensed Milk
1.00
3 Cans Tomatoes
1.00
And other goods at reasonable prices at
w.N. Emmeki s
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for $1,

at tj. Andrew 8 . Tula e avpnue.
John McCulIough Havana cigar,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

A. JEli

OHALLB

IB

The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.

IVM.

SERCER, Agent,

IVJ.

ID. IB.

CHI-A-SIE-

TO KENT.
KENT. Two acroR ol n round on Palace
rpo avenue
X
adjournal the Sclignian propeity
two rooms, Ruinil orchard, aeeuuia through it
P. ltumsey, Palace hotel.

OOTJIRr HOUSE.
ONLY.

Friday, Feb. 14, '90

SANTA FE
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Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
fRHV.ES,

AL

BUMS

AHO.

CLHSTANTtY

STEREOSCOPE

Atelier on the

OK

KAKil.

West Side of Plaza.

IE. ID. j5iJEt.A.NZ7
DKAI.Ht

to go to San Pelro
housework; good ages. Ap
ply iur inree aays ro u. ,aini.y. ac Aiiiier 8 reH
taiiraur, near hirsr ivtitlenal bank.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

NG-B-

to proline, lu comparison policies of smne date, age and kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AFPOltD to take LIFE INSURANCE! In any
(her company when lie can got It lu

Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a gloss, at Colo
rado saloon.

WT'ANTKD.-Tt- to
T ?
tor general

CO.

Write the BEST policy for the Policy holder Issued by any Company, and
retume from 25 to 100 per ceiit larger dividends than any other Company
unci all other Compiinles

5c, at

Colorado saloon.

ONE NIGHT

terW

CHAVEZ.

M1QUKI.

fish, Oysters, lejelable?,

NIGHT.

A3SriD

THE

marvel of purity
tconomienl

.Mure

Hum ihe ordinary kinils, anil ran nol be sold lu
oiiin titioc with the multitude of low test,
hort weight, alum or phosphate pow dors. Hold
only In cans. Koyal liakini? l'owder Co., 106
Wall street, N. V

IN

Haidware.Grockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Mursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and brst nssorted selection of

MENDLESSOHN

ACCLIMATED

-

-:-

NURSERY

-:-

-

STOCK

Ever offered iu the west.

Quintette Club SIB IN" ID FOE SIFIRinSTO- IPITCIB LIST 1890
Satisfaction Guariinteed. JRj
Concert Company
GRANT RIVENBURG,
Propr.
Organized
-

36?"

1849.

OF BOSTON,

WILHELM OHLIGER,

Solo Vloliu aud Concert Master.

MR. MAN ASS A ADLER,

UKAL.RK IN

Solo Viollu.

MR. THOMAS RYAN,
Solo Clrlueite and

VI.

,la.

MR. PAUL HENNKBGRO,

W A R E

Solo Flute aud Viola.

MR. MAX URODOE,
Solo Vlultnceliiat, aud

MISS ELIZABETH HAMLIN,
Piima Dunaa Huprano.

ADMISSION
No

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

$1.00.

extra charge fur Referred Seati
Monday, b. 10 Secure
your ealn at
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug Store.

liox Sheet

01 en

Beware of Imitations, There la Only One

DOlsTT BIB

A.

BUT GO TO TUB

CLAM

!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT 0EDER CHOP HOUSE.

Frnsh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a speclnlty.
Open Hay and Night. The lient Conk- - lu the City, and oi,liKlng Wallers.
The tabla will be supplied u Ith Ihe le-- i Ihe markets afford. Nlre furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wfne 1'arlors in coimecttln ulth Kestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Vines, Liquors and Cigars.

YARN

CLARENBON POULTRY
BOOS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
LiKht

Branmas,

Houdan

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg
Food. Addrena
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N.M.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

HiTTHVL"

BER

Feed and Transfer.

PERSONAL.
Wm. Keese is in from Cerrilloson business.
Hon. Santiago Baca is on a visit from
Albuquerque.
Hon. l'edro Ferea came In from Bernalillo lust night.
John Graut, of Ellenwood, Kas., registers at the Palace.
Mr. Clouthier, a well known merchant
of Taos, is in the city.
Mis. G. Raymond, of Durango, Colo.,
is Btopping at the Palace.
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent's, is on a
visit to her charge at Albuquerque.
Chas. Haspelmath left Lamy yesterday
for a three months trip to Germany.
Hon. W. B. Cnilders came in from
Albuquerque last night and is at the
Palace.
E. T. Wheeler and wife, of Sharon,
Pa., are guests at the Palace, accom
panied by Mrs. Douglass, of Youngstown,

j

Imported uud DomcM'ic Wines and Hnnidies for ivietliciual

a.

Acasio.

Having served their terms in the penitentiary, aud having violated none of the
rules of the institution, Miguel Herrera
aud Miguel Trujillo have been released
aud the governor has restored them to
citizenship.
At the territorial secretary's office articles have been tiled for tlie Methodist
church of Santa F'e. Board of trustees,
S. T. Reed, W. B. Sloan, E. S. GriSAold,
Elmore Chase, S. S. Beatty, Milo Hill,
E. B. Seward.
The A. V. Cattle company, composed
elderly of Pennsylvania parties, has filed
with the territorial secrttury a certificate
designating Saula F'e as its principal
place of busiiitss in New Mexico, aud
Edward L. Bartlett as its agent.
U. 8. District Attorney Fiske found a
vast accumulation of business in his ollice
upon his return from Washington. Stenographer Gortner, of Las Vegas, bus been
here lor the past week assisting luui in
catching up with his correspondence.
received
U. S. Marshal Romero
a telegram from his chief uepuly, S.
Romero, announcing tlie arrest ot John
Woods, ut Gallup, alleged to be $1,200
short in his accounts while lately serving
us postmaster ut thut place. Woods bus
been takeu to Albuquerque tor a hearing
before the U. S. commissioner.
Proposals will be received at the contract office of the postoffice department iu
Washington, D. C, until 4 o'clock p. m. of
April 10, 1800, for carrying tiie mails of
the United States upon the routes aud ac
cording to the schedule of arrival and de
parture specified by the department, in
the territory of New Mexico, irom July 1,
1800, to June 30, 1804.

U,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

OFFICIAL BITS.
The Las Animus Lund & Cattle company has filed a certificate naming W. S.
Hopewell, of Hillsborough, as its agent.
Gov. Priuee has appointed the follow
ing notaries public : Chus. ,1. Low man,
Silver City; K. E. Twitchell, 11. L.
Ortiz, Santa F'e; Manuel A. Pino, San

Ik)

U.

y

the order, in which capacity she iervtil
fourjears. Iu 1S70 she was transferred
to Santa Fe and was with the institution
litre for seven years. Later she was stationed at San Miguel, l'uehlo and Trinidad. She was a sister of charity lor thirl)
live years. Wherever she lias been her
unfeigned piety has been a subject of
reinaiks, not only by tliose who
saw her olten but particularly by the
good sisters with whom the was
volume.
associated.
imme-diaetl-

Brerybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
lu our line, consequently
we defy competition iu
quality or Lu prices.

the city pedestrians were lost in the sand
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
sii rm and could not, recover their hear
i!
storm
had
until
the
after
abated,
ings
Several cases of dinlilhi'ria in 1.:.
is at times like this that the real beauties Vegas.
of Santa Fe as a sanitarium and resiThe
pross is urging tlie H
dence city impress themselves upon re- ervanceterritorial
of Arbor due.
public mind.
The Albuquerque city election talcs
Do you have dyspeptic troubles? Take place the first week in April.
A little child of Francisco Chaves, s:,
Hood's Sarsuparilla, which has relieved
thou amis and w ill cure you. Sold by ail died at l'ojarito Monday afternoon.
E. W. Nelson, former clerk of Apache
druggists.
county, A. T., arreted near Albuierq'i "
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.
yesterday, savs spite work is the cause ot
it.
The Governor's Timely Action The Pro-litDr. G. M. Kellog, w ho has been acting
Culled I pon to Serve iu a
in that capacity for some time past, lias
Good Cause.
been appointed company surgeon for li e
Santa Fo at East Las Vegas, vice Dr. 11.
The following wss issued from the A. Armstrong, transferred.
:
executive ollice
Mrs. O. E. Cromwell is sick at the San
In accordance with a custom useful Felipe, and it is likely that Mr Cromwell,
and beautiful in itself, and rapidly be- on account of his wife's health, wil
coming general in all parts of the coun- abandon his trip to California, returning
try, 1, L. liradford I'nnce, governor of to New York as soon as she gets able lo
New Mexico, do hereby appoint Satur- travel. Citizen.
Las Vegans will meet Thursday night
day, March 1, and Tuesday, April 1, as
Arbor davs in this territory ; the 1st of for the purpose of getting a full and fan
March to be observed in the county of expression from both sides us to the most
liernulillo and all counties to the south expeditious and feasible ways and means
thereof; mid the 1st of April in all coun- of obtaining a patent from the government
ties to the north. The great extent of for the Las Vegas grant, so that the in
New Mexico and the difference of i li terests of the east side people and the
mate arising from variation of altitude west side people w ill be alike subserved.
has made it necessary to designate two
San luan G. A. R. note: Comrade C.
dins for this purpose.
H. Mc Henry acted as mustering ollicer,
And 1 earnestly request that all the and installed
the following : N. L. Hayden,
people of the terriiory observe these days P. C. ; fj. T. Maupm, sj. V. C. ; lames
vim
s
by the planting of trees, shrubs anil
J. V. C; M. L. Page, Q. M.; A.
about the homes and along the highways, Scott,
Bowman, S. ; II. C. King, C. ; Allen T.
as w ell as in the public grounds and cemeBird, A.j G. W. McCoy, O. D. ; C. 11.
teries of New Mexico, thus contributing
O. G.
to the wealth, comfort and attractiveness Mcllenry,
The other day a murder was committed
of our territory. This is especially necesat Los Ranchosde
little
and
sary in New Mexico, where such planting can be ascertained Atriscos, the very
affair, it
regarding
has been too much neglected in the past.
that the friends of the murderer
Every line of uceqmas should be a iine of appearing
beautiful trees, reudering the scene at- are endeavoring to shield him from trial,
tractive and milling value to all the ad- or the family of the man murdered lias
been terrorized into quietude. The man
jacent land.
If every property owner will plant along murdered was named Euiilio Auuya.
the ucequias within his own boundaries Albuquerque Citizen.
Last Sunday the bicycle club of this
on this occasion, the improved appearance of the country within live years will city made au excursion to Tijerus canon,
be most gratifying. Let every citizen and on returning time was kept, with the
following result: C. M. Rushing, Star
devote one day to this purpose.
Bernard Sleyster,
1 especially recommend that in all of bicycle, 30 minutes;
our schools this day be observed, by the 50 inch ordinary bicycle, 33 minutes;
planting of trees in the school house E. J.Davis,Sol.64 inch ordinary bicycle,ordi-4;j
benjamin, 54 inch
urcuiuls w here practicable, and by calling minutes;
the attention of the children to the im- nary bicycle, 40 minutes. Distance from
to
reservoir, teu miles.
portance of the cultivation of trees, and Tijuras canon
Citizen.
iheir care and preservation.
of
seal
vitness my hand and the great
C. L. Hubbs reports mining matters
the territory of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, throughout southern New Mexico as livethe capitalthis 12th day of February, m ly. At Hillstioro the stump mill is runthe year of our Lord 1X00.
ning night and day. Kingston is excited
L. Bkadfoud Prince,
over a big mining deal in which Loudon
Governor of New Mexico. capital is interested. '1 he Oro Fiuo and
Bonanza mines in that section are putting
By the governor:
Li. M. Thomas, Sec. of Territory.
iu an extensive and valuable plant of
machinery, uud everything wears the appearance of prosperity and activity.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The booty obtained by the postoffice
thieves at Albuquerque "is lurger than at
Valentine's day comes on Friday.
aud comes nearer home
hrst
Skating at the rink this afternoon and than reported,
at first supposed, lu addition to
$1,800 in stamps, ifoOO in money aud $4
Somehow or other, the New Mexican uuu iu Liucolu county bunds, tlie thieves
will publish the news!
got twenty-on- e
registered letters sent
The governor's reception takes place from the lioswell ollice alone, which contained from $25 to $300 each. It was the
this evening from 8 to 11 o'clock.
largest registered mail ever sent out of
for
the hose this office, and the only one ever molest-td- .
Tickets are selling well
A number of Mexicans who live in
company's social hop at Gray's opera
who are ut
house on Monday night next. A gay and around Mora,onN. M., audditch
below
the big
present at work
tune it w ill prove.
town, sent, or rather attempted to send,
Ed Lew is, traveliug agent for the Wa u portion of their wages to their homes.
bash road, is delivering u tine set of This accounts for the large registered mail.
we learn, had a $300
calendars and tin letter boxes to bis J. X. Y. Sutherland,
check inclosed in his letter, and the Mexfriends hereabouts.
icans had from $26 to $o0. It is ull in
has secured the checks, however, und the thieves will
Mrs. M. L.
local agency for Mauley ' wonderful ad- have a pretty huid time to successfully
them without causing suspicion to
ventures in Africa ai.d
began can puss
be aroused. Pecos Register.
for
this
the
city
truly interesting
vassing

AU kinds Of Routrh and Finished Lumber: Texas Floorlnir at the louasi Market Price: Wli,
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Traiibfor business and deal in May and drain.
Oflic-- e

near A., T. &

S.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

WHIITIlsr HALL
CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and rruu I reek.
Tree from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHUK KOV1.K,
Agent for the Nixon Noizle A Machine C' .
la prepared to take orders for spraylnt
Orchard with Nixon's Little Giant Ms.
chine and Climax Spray Nozile and In-

sect Poison.
Solicited.
Oorraspondenca
.

I.

box 105.

taiita Fe,

I.

M

ft nir m Mexico
11

hi

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TIIE

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).!

For a period of thirty days

f Ataatkmio Dpt.
MISS JOSll'J li. I'LATT, uusiuess Uepurtnieut.

MISS ELLA M. WHILLOCK, Assistnnt.

The Santa Fe Gas Company
Will sell Coke at (rreatly reduced prices: In
or upward the same
quantities of 60 bushels
will be sold at 10 cent- - a bushel: iu quauti-tle- s
of less than 60 bushels, at 12 cents per
bushel. Orders to be lett at the tjai Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

fol-

1889-- 1

89C

For further particulars iuqulr of

TUITION FREE
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. KLMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERUER,
Secretary University of New Mexiue

